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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Thursday, 27 August 2020 

A panel of the wise will pick wisely! 
MIKE de Kock has made no secret of the fact that racing needs sweeping changes. If not, the sport 
will end up the proverbial creek without a paddle, writes DAVID MOLLETT. 

We might (or might not) get a hugely significant 
change if creditors vote for MOD on Tuesday, but 
there's another alteration that could be implemented 
immediately. 
 
The Racing Association has stated the Equus 
awards will be announced in the middle of the 
month. My message today to panel chair, Natalie 
Turner, is to ring the changes with the panel. 
 

On a number of occasions in recent years, 
we've had awards which - to put it mildly - 
have been controversial. Time to give the 
usual handicappers and officials a "rest". 
Or perhaps, as my son puts it, regarding 
his favourite team, Manchester United, 
give some a "permanent rest." 
 
Here's my suggestion: pick say four of these nine 
names and we'll have a panel with a depth of expe-
rience. 
 
They are (in alphabetical order): 
 
CANDICE BASS-ROBINSON: 
A lady who has learnt the ropes of the sport from 
her talented father and has quickly established her-
self in the top 10 in trainers log. To her credit, she 
hides nothing in her pre-race interviews. Says 
whether she thinks her horse can win rather than 
trotting out the usual "should be competitive" line 
which is of no use to punters. A lady who knows 
form so is likely to get it right. 

ROBIN BRUSS: Possibly the most knowledgeable 
racing man in the country. Hails from a famous fami-
ly and has been in the forefront of the industry for 
years. His Northfields Bloodstock ruled the roost for 
a number of years and were big spenders at the Na-
tional Yearling Sales. Rather like Charl Pretorius, his 
views have ruffled feathers and has incurred wrath 
as a result. Has a good business head on his  
shoulders so would surely be an asset to a  
revamped Tellytrack. 
 
JOHN FREEMAN: His Thoroughbred Group has a 
loyal base of clients and he's been a major name in 
the bloodstock world for many years. Not afraid to 
tackle controversial issues on his website. 
 
MICHAEL HOLMES: Nurtured by the late, great 
bloodstock consultant Chris Smith at the start of his 
career. Has had a few ups and downs over the years 
but his enthusiasm is infectious and he's in a good 
space as CEO of Bloodstock SA. Will have firm  
ideas on Equus candidates. 
 
KERRY JACK: A go-getter in the bloodstock industry 
who knows which side of a racehorse eats, Kerry, 
CTS’s Bloodstock Manger, takes her duties more 
seriously than most. She’s focused, reliable and 
committed to the industry, and her participation will 
strengthen any committee. 
 
GRANT KNOWLES: Wears a number of hats includ-
ing presenting, bloodstock consultancy and, most 
recently, appointed marketing and bloodstock  
director of Cape Thoroughbred Sales. Owns (to p3) 
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The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

PICK A WISE PANEL (fm p1) 
 
a number of horses so sure to bring good judge-
ment to the table of the panel. 
 
PAUL LAFFERTY: Similar to Knowles in that he 
wears a number of hats including trainer, presenter 
and director of Gold Circle. Unquestionably the 
most humorous guy in the sport. Can find the funny 
side of the most normal conversation so you feel 
you should be paying for the entertainment. Will 
have clear-cut views on the nominees. 
 
JEHAN MALHERBE: His Form Bloodstock (top 
buyers with R18m spent at the recent Yearling 
Sales) has rich clients and his experience over the 
years - both in bloodstock and as a commentator - 
will ensure he'll never be in the soup queue. Some-
one likely to get the Equus decisions right. 
 
KAREL MIEDEMA: Founder of Sporting Post and 
hugely knowledgeable when it comes to blood-
stock. Some of his pre-sale articles are remarkable 
for their depth of information. The SP website is the 
one visited most by racing fans though Turf Talk is 
gaining momentum fast. Will have done his  
homework on Equus nominees. 
 

*** 
 

Popular racing presenter, Andrew Bon, (currently 
sidelined by Tellytrack along with Neil Andrews, 
Daryll Maree, Shane McGregor, Dominic Zaki and 
myself to name a few) lives about a five-iron (struck 
by Gary Player in his prime!) from my house. 
 
Complete with mask, he visited my abode in York 
Ebor week to watch Art Power throw down a chal-
lenge to Battaash in the Nunthorpe. To our com-
plete chagrin, the Yorkshire horse never raised a 
gallop. Trainer Tim Easterby said: "He fell asleep in 
the stalls." That's a new one. 
 

Anyway, we got discussing who would be 
"Horse-of-the-Year" and here are 
"Bonski's" thoughts. 
 
GOT THE GREENLIGHT: Would get "Bonski's" 
vote as a result of his two Gr1 wins (SA Classic and 
Daily News) and his gallant second in the Vodacom 
July where he was badly in against the older, Bel-
garion. My comment here: "Yes, sound thinking, 
but his defeat in the SA Derby is the  (to page 4) 

BRUSS: Well disliked, but walking encyclopedia. 

MALHERBE: Crazy Eyes can spot good things. 

MIEDEMA: Recognised Guru, with or without  
the backing of Hollywoodbets. 
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PICK A WISE PANEL (fm p3) 
 
one negative." 
 
SUMMER PUDDING: Wonderful campaign to end 
seven out of seven but these wins were against her 
own and sex. Unlike Igugu and Ipi Tombe, she didn't 
take on her elders in the July so this counts against 
her. 
 
ONE WORLD: Superb effort in Met but retired after 
that win. Did beat Hawwaam four lengths on that 
occasion - the question is: Do you give the award to 
a horse who raced for only half the season? 
 
HAWWAAM: Two authoritative Gr 1 displays to end 
his career in this country. Would he have won the 
July - quite possibly. A strong case can be made for 
him if you excuse his Met hiccup. 
 
Also interesting to get the views of bloggers on the 
Sporting Post website. 
 

• "There's only One World and he beat the best 
and always gave his best." 

 

• "Got The Greenlight by a country mile. Had 
the horse stayed in Durban after he won the 
Daily News he would definitely have won the 
July. The travelling from Joburg to Durban 
was his undoing.” 

 

• "Give it to Summer Pudding. She has beaten 
everything put in front of her plus she's won at 
the coast." 

 

• "One World for me - what a consistent race-
horse. 10 wins from 14 starts and never fin-
ished further back than third in his career. He 
also beat the best horses around including Do 
It Again, Rainbow Bridge and Vardy - all Gr 1 
winners. The trainer of One World (Vaughan 
Marshall) also deserves a lot of credit for the 
way he managed the career of the horse." 

. 

• "If I had a vote it would be Belgarion. He has 
won five out of five and has won more recog-
nized and substantial races than Summer 
Pudding." 

 
So there we have it - a fascinating line-up for the all-
important category of our Oscars - the "Horse-of-the
-Year" award. First let's get the panel right and - 
most likely - we'll get the verdict right. 
 

*** 
 
Over the last decade, vendors at the annual CTS 
Premier Yearling Sale in Cape Town in January 
have received post-Christmas presents beyond their 
wildest dreams. A yearling expected to make R300K 
was selling for R800K. 
 
No escaping the fact - it was chiefly down to Markus 
Jooste' involvement. 

Due to the virus, recent months have been gloomy 
for the majority of breeders so they'll be raising their 
glasses to the bullish statement released last week 
by CTS chair, Chris Van Niekerk. 
 
Chris said: "My fellow director, Bernard Kantor, and 
I decided to look at the industry afresh and we 
agreed that the sales landscape would not be the 
same without the Cape Premier Sale and CTS 
Ready-To-Run Sale. Both have become institutions 
of the industry with exceptional and ongoing suc-
cess attained by their graduates." 
 
"The industry needs both sales events. SAEHP has 
informed us that the European Union and SA gov-
ernment has agreed to a process that will allow a 
bloodstock protocols audit to be conducted regard-
less of the travel restrictions imposed by Covid-19." 
 
Grant Knowles, described by Chris Van Niekerk as 
"an industry stalwart" has been appointed marketing 
and bloodstock director at CTS. 
 
Grant commented: "As sad as I am to be leaving 
Klawervlei after 15 years, I am very excited about 
joining CTS full-time. We have some very exciting 
ideas and we look forward to sharing them with the 
industry."  - tt. 

GOT THE GREENLIGHT: Consistent at top level. 

ONE WORLD: A world-beater at best, serious 
award contender. 
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WIN A CASE (6 BOTTLES) OF SWART-
LAND’S FINEST CHENIN BLANC 

THE Swartland Chenin Blanc is described as having 
“Fresh tropical fruity flavours, on the nose and palate. This 
fruity wine has a lovely crisp finish. It goes well with white 
meat dishes and vegetarian dishes. Enjoy with grilled 
smoked haddock, white fish, avocado and calamari salad. 
Salads and green vegetables are also perfect for this 
Chenin Blanc.” Or, in these times, you can just swig it 
down to get drunk! Right, so send us at least THREE (3), 
e-mail addresses of your mates and colleagues who 
like racing and will enjoy our newsletter, to edi-
tor@turftalk.co.za. We will add them to our subscription 
list, and pick a winner from those who have sent us the 
required e-mails. Make sure they are not already  
subscribed, and that they won’t cancel after the prize is 
awarded. We will announce the winner at month-end, and 
deliver the wine to your home. The Crook In A Doek won’t 
stop us!  -tt. 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Drakenstein Stud breaks ice in  
supporting Gauteng breeding 

HEVERSHAM Park Farm of Gauteng announced on Wednesday that Drakenstein Stud will be  
sending a mare to their resident stallion Wings Of Desire (GB), the superbly performed Pivotal  
stallion whose first foals are on the ground. 

Drakenstein’s young, unraced mare Aspen Colorado 
(Trippi), will be sent to Johannesburg by float within 
the next few weeks and the stud’s Kevin Sommer-
ville commented: “Aspen Colorado is a beautiful 
mare, she was the first foal of the Jet Master mare 
Jet Belle, who won the Gr3 Poinsettia Stakes twice 
and was Gr1 placed in the Majorca and the Paddock 
Stakes. 
 
“Aspen Colorado was one of our best yearlings of 
her year, but unfortunately she incurred an injury 
that kept her off the racetrack. 
 
“Gaynor Rupert is keen to support Wings Of Desire. 
She is a friend of Lady Carol Banford, who owned 
him in the UK. She’s always admired Pivotal as a 
stallion and she followed Wings Of Desire closely in 
his racing career. 
 

“This is a start, we’ll see how this mating goes 
and consider more support for him at a later 
stage,” said Sommerville. 
 
Kat Riley of Heversham Park commented: “This is 
most exciting for us. We’re getting support from one 
of South Africa’s premier stud farms, and last year’s 
Outstanding Breeder Of The Year. We’re confident 

‘Wings’ will show his worth. 

Riley said that Cape and even KZN breeders have 
been hesitant to support the handful of Gauteng 
breeders because the bulk of the industry’s breeding 
operations had moved elsewhere in the last few 
decades. They hoped, however, that Drakenstein’s 
support would be an ice-breaker. 
 
“We’ve also been looking for another stallion for  
Heversham Park, one that can spend a season or 
two with us. We’d like to host a stallion that’s not 
getting the support he deserves in KZN or the Cape,  
because there are a number of owners in Gauteng 
who will send their mares to a proven stallion from 
those regions.”  -tt. 

@turftalk1 

http://twitter.com/turftalk1
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This day in history... 

On 27 August, 1990 Frankie Dettori became the first teenager since Lester Piggott to ride 100 winners in a 
season when he and Line Of Thunder (Luca Cumani) took a seven-furlong stakes race at Chepstow.  

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

info@thefortstud.co.za 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR A THIRD THE PRICE OF A PACK 

OF IILLEGAL CIGARETTES! 
mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

Tough pre-schooling is the way 

HORSEMEN around the world agree that the thoroughbred 
of today is a lot “softer” than the ones they raced with a 
decade and more ago. The reasons vary from genetically 
inherited physical faults to the fact that many are mollycod-
dled for sales purposes, easily pick up injuries and don’t 
train on as a result. The Birch Brothers, recently back on 
the scene and reviving old glory, have stuck to the princi-
ples that made them Champion Breeders no fewer than 40 
times in the last century, with a record eight Durban July 
winners. The photo was taken at the Birch’s Vogel Vlei Stud 
in the Dordrecht area when it snowed recently. “This gives 
an idea of the climate and conditions our horses have to 
endure to make it. We pride ourselves on raising them 
tough with good strong bone,” said Colin Birch, who is 
working alongside his father, Syd, to make the Birch Bros a 
force again. 

This jock tried his very best 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
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